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!7fe I 4P HP B% •! !•Rocks S.F. Buildings

WASHINGTON (UPD—President Johnson announced Friday that
Clark Clifford will replace Robert McNamara as secretary of defense.

Clifford, intimate adviser of presidents since the Truman admin-
istration, is a prominent Washington lawyer. He has served since 1961
as a member of the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board which he now
heads as chairman.

The selection of Clifford,
61-year-old native of Ft.
Scott, Kan., was announced
personally by the Presi-

HOT CREEK VALLEY, Ncv.
(AP) —Perhaps the mightiest
nuclear blast fired in the United
Slates — swaying buildings in
Salt Lake City, Utah, and San
Francisco—went off deep under-
ground Friday as part of a
search for a site for a stepped-
up test program.

It was reported felt as far
away as Eureka on the north-

Flood Tide
Of Clams
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI)

—Clams, clams everywhere, but
not a one to eat.

Millions of them, knee-deep in
some places, were stacked up
Thursday along a 16-mile
stretch of southern New Jersey
beaches. But not one could be
used for chowder or cocktails.

They were uprooted from
clam beds by stormy seas four
days ago and swept a quarter-
mile to shore by high tides.
Once exposed to the subfrcezing
air, the clams died.

The clams were piled up so
high that bulldozers from four
towns had to be sent in to begin
the job of removing them, some
in two-foot-high mounds.

"There are acres of them out
there as far as the eye can
see," said Clyde Arbegast, road
supervisor for the town of
Brigantine.

Tlis only ones enjoying the
clam siege were seagulls.

crn California coast, some 400
miles distant.

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion touched off the device 3,200
feet under this remote valley in
central" Nevada, saying it had
energy equivalent to nearly one
million tons of TNT.

Spokesmen would not say it
was the largest ever in Nevada,
pending receipt of seismogra-
phic reports, but no other had
been reported felt so widely.

In the Southern Pacific Build-
ing in San Francisco, nearly 300
miles away, it was felt by office
workers and the pendulum of an
old-style railroad clock banged
against the side of it:; case, as
it has done during earthquakes.

A seismograph at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley
rated the force at 6 on the
Hichlcr scale, equivalent to a
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 2)

dent after Johnson had con-
ferred earlier with both Mc-
Namara and Clifford.

McNamara will step clown as
Pentagon boss after seven years
to become president of the
World Bank.

The President told reporters
at a hastily called news con-
ference he had had Clifford un-

Rclated Photo, Page 12

der consideration since last Au-
gust, but he made his final
decision Friday after having
considered four or five men
suggested by McNamara.

Since shortly after World War
II, Clifford has occupied an im-
portant place in Washington life,
serving as special counsel to
former President Harry S Tru-
man from June, 1946 unlil Feb.
1, 1950.

Before President John F. Ken-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Marines Trap Reds
Near DMZ, Kill 162

By WILLIAM F. COLLINS
S&S Staff Correspondent

SAIGON —Leathernecks from
the 3rd Marine Div. killed 102
Communists T h u r s d a y when
they boxed in a reinforced en-
emy company just south of the
Demilitarized Zone.

Eight Marines were killed and
39 wounded in the all-day fight.

The battle started at !):45 a.m.
when a company from the divi-
sion's 4th Regt. clashed with a
heavily armed platoon while
making a sweep about Ui miles
below the DMZ.

There was an CN'change of
small arms and automatic weap-
ons fire and a second Marine
company moved in from a
blocking position to help. Then
both companies were hit with
enemy artillery.

The M a r i n e s counted 117
rounds of 100-mm mortal1 fire.
A U.S. military spokesman said
the Red mortars were probably
firing from within the DMZ or
from just above it.

American artillery and heli-
copter gunships were .supporting
the two Marine companies but
the first company was fighting
the enemy at such tight quar-
ters that close-in fire .support
was ruled out.

By noon it was established
that the Communist force was a
heavily augmented c o m p a n y
with rocket grenade, mortar and
artillery support capabilities.

The two Marine companies
pressed the attack through the
afternoon, Meanwhile, a platoon
from a third company moved
(Continued on Back Page, Col. I)

Widow Aims to Keep 'Her Road' Closed
B

TICKFAW, La. (AP) - Four
strands of barbed wire
stretched across a dusty rural
road in southeast Louisiana by a
85- year-old widow have infuri-
ated neighbors, stymied sher-
iff's deputies and detourcd the
mailman.

Mrs. Maude Brock says the
road belongs to her, has for 25
years, and that's the way it's
going to stay. She adds, "I'm a
damn good shot."

Two of her neighbors have

taken exception. Gaylc Rogers
and J. W. Jenkins have filed
charges of shooting with intent
to kill and obstruction of a pub-
lic road against the widow.

While they are mum on the
shooting accusation, they say
the fence, erected earlier this
month, is plain enough. Rogers,
owner of a gravel pit, says the
fence makes his trucks detour
to a route that is two miles long-
er and has turns that make life
miserable for his drivers.

Mrs. Brock's barbed wire cuts
off one route to the houses of
Jenkins and several others.

Mrs. Erock contends her hus-
band built the road and intended
it to remain private. The Parish
Police Jury, county governing
body, has maintained the road,
however, and under Louisiana
law it now belongs to the public.

The widow says parish em-
ployes worked on the road be-
hind her back and against her
wishes, mostly while she was

out of town.
Besides, she says, the seclud-

ed road is used for a "lover's
lane, and I don't have to stand
for that kind of thing."

The local postmaster has re-
ported the fence to his super-
iors, saying it blocks a mail
route. Rogers and Jenkins have
had a iru.slrating go at the
barbed wire through official
channels.

First they went lo the police
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)



Jet Pilots Down MIG;
U.S. Plane Losses Grow

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON— Air Force F4 pilots
downed an enemy MIG17 Thurs-
day during strikes over North
Vietnam. Two Air Force F4
Phantoms' were' also lost. The •
crews 'of both planes were re-
ported missing.

Another Air Force F4 was
reported down to unknown
causes Jan. • ifi. One pilot was
listed as' missing, the other was
rescued.

•The unofficial total of U.S.
planes downed by enemy fire
over North Vietnam now stands
at 789.

•The MIG, shot down by an
air-to-air missile some 30 miles
northeast of Hanoi, became the'
105th destroyed in aerial combat..
U.S. losses to MIGs number 38.

An American helicopter was
also lost over the north during
the week ending Jan. 10.. An.
American command summary
of helicopter losses showed an
increase of one in the north,
bringing the total to nine, pre-
sumably air rescue craft.

-The summary also showed an
increase . o f two fixed wing
planes lost to hostile action in
the south. That total is now 224.

Reds
Nbf In
Laos Push

'VIENTIANE, Laos (UP.I) — '
U.S. officials said Friday after- '
noon they have' no knowledge o f .
a report that Communist forces
are moving on the Laotian royal
capital of Luang Prabang.

They said members of the em-
bassy military attache staff who
returne'd to Vientiane from
Luang Prabang. late in the
afternoon were unaware of any
military activity in that vicinity
beyond the -.pickup of stragglers
fr,om the government withdrawal
at Nam Bac. . .

officials said about 1,400
of the 3,200 men who garrisoned
Nam Ijac, 60 miles north, and a :

mountain ridgeline west of the
royal capital, have either re-
grouped or been spotted and
helilifled out of the area.

According to the, officials, the
decision to abandon the Nam
Bac strongpoint was reached •
after government forces lost
contact with three •hilltop' out-
posts above the .garrison's val-
ley bottom position,

'They said in the days preced-
ing the attack, the Communist
forces' followed their standard
tactic of concentrating as much
power as possible on the in-
dividual outposts, reducing them
one by one.

U.S. to Replace
Lost Lao Planes

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States will replace Royal
Lao Government aircraft de-
stroyed in recent attacks by
North Vietnam and Pathet Lao
troops in Laos, U.S. authorities
said Friday.

Officials also declared that a
reported rescue operation in-
volving the a i r l i f t of a battalion
of government troops out of the

~^Nam Bac area was carried out
by helicopters and pilots of the
Royal Lao Air Force. There are
no U.S. government p l a n e s
based in Laos, State Department
officials said.

Blast Kills 18
In Viet Mart
SAIGON (AP) — Terrorists

detonated a mine in a crowded
Mekong Delta market place Fri-
day, killing 18 persons and
wounding 38, U.S. officials, re-
ported. • ' • '

The scene of .the explosion was
in a small hamlet northwest.of
P-hu V.inh, the provincial capital
of Vinii Binh province, 60 miles
south of Saigon.

•U.S. officials, said the dead
included 12 civilians and six
South Vietnamese Army sol-
diers. The wounded included 12
civilians, 25 government soldiers
and one Vietnamese pacification
worker.

14S.Viets
Released,
VCSay

SAIGON (UPI) — The Viet
C o n g ' Friday announced the
freeing of 14 captured South
Vietnamese army officers but
Vietnamese mil i tary spokesmen
in Saigon said they could .not
immediately confirm the prison-
ers' release.

A Viet Cong broadcast said
the 14 were captured at dif-
ferent times and places in the
northern part of South Vietnam
between early J9G5 and late
1967. The officers ranged in rank
from 2nd lieutenant to major,
the broadcast said.

The radio said they were re-
leased on the occasion of the
seventh anniversary of the Na-
tional Liberation Front, the pol-
itical organization of the Viet
Cong. It did not say when or
where they were released.

The report of the prisoner
release came on the heels of a

1 disclosure that the United States
has urged South Vietnam to
release a group of North Viet-
namese prisoners of war on
January in the hope that the
communists will reciprocate by
releasing American prisoners.

Clear skies, the first since
Jan. (i, north of Hanoi, gave
U.S. fliers an accurate assess?
ment of 112 missions . flown
Thursday. .

Targets hit included the Bac
Giang thermal.power, plant, the
Kep airfield, lines' of communi-
cations, . weapons positions and
railroad facilities. Navy' pilots
hit two convoys south of Vinh
and reported touching o f f ' two
secondary explosions and "nu-
merous fires. •

Marine- pilots touched off six
secondary explosions w h i 1 e
striking a convoy 19 miles north-
west of Dong Hoi.

Cambodia
Agreement
Reaffirmed

PHNOM P E N H , Cambodia
(UPI)—The United --States has
r e a f f i r m.e d the conciliatory

.agreement reached by special
envoy Chester Bowles a n d
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the
Cambodian g o v e r n m e n t an-
nounced Friday. :

Bowles, on" a special mission
to Cambodia last week, issued
a joint statement with Sihanouk
saying the United States had
"no desire or intention to vio-
late Cambodian territory" by
waging war against Vietnamese
Communists taking refuge across
its borders.

The agreenient was question-
ed later by William P. Bundy,
assistant secretary of state.

Bundy said the agreement did
not bar the right of the United
States to conduct "hot pursuit"
missions across the Cambodian
border. Cambodia viewed .the
Bundy statement as a renuncia-
tion of the Bowles-Sihanouk
agreement.

The government said Friday
the American message relayed
by the Australian Embassy af-
firmed that "all allegations"
that the United States had re:
nounced an agreement to re-
spect Cambodian territory "are

• without foundation."
. The.United States affirmed.i ts

"desire at all costs to eliminate'
all misunderstanding on this sub'
joct 'and to confirm that there
is no change in its attitude
since the joint communique
which exactly represents its
position," a government state-
ment said.

Gold Found on Laotian
SAIGON (UPI) — Customs of-

ficials revealed Friday they
confiscated $(58,745 in gold from
a Laotian army officer. They
said the 85 pounds of gold were
hidden in four pieces of lug-
gage, a camera cover and in
the handbag of Col. Sinonam
Sourisak and his wife. He is the
military attache of the Laotian
Embassy in Paris, and was on
his way there from Vientiane.

A/ken Disputes LBJ War View
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen,

George D. Aikcn, R-Vt.,.Friday
charged that President Johnson
is trying.-to dupe the American
people into believing the war is
"a war against world commu-
nism.

Aiken is one of the Republican
Party's leading foreign policy
experts and a member of the

A Pacific Stars & Stripes
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Foreign Relations Committee. In
the text of a lengthy and critical
Senate speech on administration
strategy in Vietnam, Aiken also .
questioned Johnson's sincerity in
recently suggesting peace nego-
tiations between South Vietnam
and the Communists.

Urging Johnson to seek a
political solution to the war,
Aiken said he feared the ad-
ministration had become "(he
prisoner of its own bad rheto-

ric" about Vietnam.
"Having designated the war

as a war against world com-
munism, we must now produce
a victory over an elusive and
almost indefinable enemy," he
said.

Aiken said that to picture the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong as "integral parts of the
unified and monolithic world
communism is simply a self-
destructive fantasy."

The Thoughts of Mao
Vietnamese look over, a collection of Chinese-made rockets and

other weapons captured from the Viet Cong near Dinh fining, 61
miles south of Saigon. Vietnamese captured 200 of the IJ40 rockets,
which arc fired from a device much like the U.S. ba/.ooka. (AP)

Vietnam Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has . an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION •
Army

SP4 Frank Sutton, Phoenix, Ariz.
Sgt Darrel W. Heeren, Mayxvood, Ccilll.
SP4 Wilson R. Pickert, Cruz, Calif.
Pfc. Troy C. Battles, Peorta, III.
SP4 Jerry E. Pry, Vincennes, Ind.
SP4 Daniel L. Wisely, Davenport, Iowa.
Pfc. Paul J. Uvely, C'/nlMarro, Ky.
SP4 Michael J. Brunner, Shreveport, La.
Cp1. Charles K. Wilcox, Springfield,

Mo.' •' '
SP4 JonatlKin Miskimmon Jr., Bronx,

N.Y.
Pfc. Martin E. O'Grady, Jackson Heights,

N.Y .
Pfc. Robert L. Williams, North Bay Shore,

N.Y. . ' '
SP4 Hubert Royster Jr., Oxford, N.C.
SP4 Burley D. Ezell, Noble; Oklu. .
Sgt. Edward J. Reeder, Bootlw/yn, Pa.
SP4 Harold Smith, Matins Choice, Pa.
SP5 Louis W. Branch, Lockhart, S.C.
SSnt. Bitty G.. Rigyins, Clarksville, Tenn.
Cpl. Nelson M. O'Neal, Gallalin, Tenn.
Ptc. Robert E. L. Hamilton, ClKirkmooga,

Tenn.
SP4 Vincente R. Gonzalez, Son Marcos,

Texas.
Cpl. Arnolcio L. Corrillo, Benavldes,

Texas.
SP4 Rcger O. Griffith, Elkins, W.Vu.

Mystery Jet
Attacks Camp

SAIGON (UPI) — An uniden-
tified jet attacked an American
Special Forces camp in South
Vietnam's northwestern corner
Friday, U.S. military officials
reported.

U.S. spokesmen said reports
from the Lang Vei S p e c i a l
Forces ' camps said th'e- 'jet
strafed and sent rockets, into
the camp in several passes.
There were no immediate re-
ports on damages or casual-

• ties.
A U.S. Air Force spokesman

said later there was "reason to
believe" the strike was an ac-
cident by an American pilot
flying an F4C Phantom jet
while returning from a mis-
sion.

A similar mistake was made
at Lang Vei March 2, 1907,
when four Air Force pilots
made a bombing run on the vil-
lage, killing 105 persons and
wounding 250.

Marine Corps
Moj. Robert M. Cramer, Mobile, Ala.
LCpl. Allan Mendell, San Francisco, Calif.
Capt. Denver D. Colburn Jr., Brooksville,

Fla.
Pfc. Wlllam M. Anderson, Opa^Locka,

Fla.
Sgt.Maj. Lawrence K. S e p u l v e d a ,

Valdo.sta, Ga
LCi\. Steven D. Nelson, Elkhart, Inri.
O>'. Thomas R Avila, Wicliila, Kan.
Lbil. Paul H. Webb, Elsmere, Ky.
LCoI. Louis G. Petrone Jr., Morristown,

N.J.
Col. Robert Nielsen, Staten Island, N.Y.
LCsl. Wayne A. Whiteley, Wapulngers

Fnlls, N.Y.
PJc. Enrique L. Garcia Jr., New Rochelle,

N.Y.
LCol. James Joseph,. Greensboro, N.C.
LC >l. Lawrence R. Walton, London,

Ohio.
P'/t. Kenneth S. Smith Jr., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
LCil. Thomas N. Brev/er, Gainesville,

Texas.
MISSINS TO DEAD—HOSTILE

Army
Cit. John L. Barovctta, Davis, Calif.
Pic. Houston C. Box Jr., Sacramento,

C-ilif.
S?fit. En'It|ue G. Fernandez-Leston, MI-

^ml. Fin.
2Lt. Steven C. Drake, Kirkvyood, Mo.
SP5 William J. Adorns, Canton, Ohio.
P'c. Lnrrv G. Dearing, Jackson, Ohio.
Srit. Kerin?th B. Berry, Nowata, Okla.
Pfc. Robert C. Briobom, El Pnso, Texas.
Pfc. Raul G. Gutierrez, Bro\vn!Ield, Texos.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

L.TC Bob L. Gregory
Ma[. Lawrence M. Malone
2i.t. Edward J. Harris Jr.
WO Rainer S. Romcs
WO Robsrt F. Bahl Jr.
WO Timothy H. Artman
WO James L. Phipos
WO Marshall H. Ford
SSot. Clvde R. Phillips
Scit. Dctrner R.- Jones
SP4 Dennis L. Prescotl
SP4 Donald R. Bruckner
P'c. Michael D. Marks
Pfc. John R. Hulberl
Pfc. Llnvd E. Knnke
Pfc. Robert L. Wright
P'c. Johnny Williams
P;C. Paul H. Oliver
Pfc. James L. Burney
Pfc. Daniel Reese Jr.
P!c. John G. Ni'V'errneyer

Marine Corpt
C'ot. John T. Chapman
Cpl. Vernnn B. Venegas

Dl>=0 NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

Army
Pfc. Stephen E. Coalson, Santa Monica,

Calif.
SSgf. Florencio G. Villanuevo, Honolulu,

Hawaii.
P'c. Bobby R. Jones, Baltimore, Mo.
SPS Richard D. Lakin, Columbus, Ohio.

9 Supply Boats Hit
SAIGON (AP) — The Austral-

ian destroyer Perth teamed up
with the heavy U.S. cruiser
Newport news and destroyed
nine heavily-laden supply boats
off the coast of North Vietnam,
the U.S. command announced.



IDA
(ISO)— An pbservattt Ma
rine turned a Viet Cong
ambudfi into an eiieffly rout
tvlien life discovered, a clay-
more" JftMe on Highway 1,

- "ll was it trap/*' said L. Cpl
'

' Calif.," a: truck' driver Mth me.
Itth Mbtoi* Transport Bri.s 1st*
Marine' Div, "

Amador ,wal' driving a, five-
ton truck during a routine mine
sxveep along the route in search
e£ ,VC land ^ mine's and^booby
.traps. Abdard the truck .was la
security squad from the 2nd
Bn., 7tfi Marine JRegt. ,

Men front the 1st < Engineer
Bn. walked .ahead, of , the truck,
They were "searching for mines
with metal detectors and drag-
ging grappling /hooks ^designed!'.
to find wires .used to fire com-
mand detonated !nlincs. •

ts>0nevof the engineers^ about
,20 meters uY front of my truck,
yelled, for' iis to get off the-
truck," said Amador. ;

-. • The Marine had spotted a
cleyerly camouflaged e n e m y
claymore mine covered with
gravel and foliage.

"As soon as xve started get-
ting off the truck the VC opened
up on us with .small arms, auto-
matic weapons and an M79
grenade launcher," Amador
continued.

"Probably they had planned
to hit 'us with the claymore first
but when we found it they

. panicked and opened up."
, The Marine security squad
opened fire on the enemy.

"The Viet Cong were only 10
to 15 meters off the road,"
Amador said, "We could see
them in the brush."

"After about 20 minutes of
fighting the VC ran," Amador
said, « "They probably thought
they'd get most of us with the
claymore mine.

Airmen Give $82
To Viet Orphans

NHA TRANG, Vietnam (01)
—The 82 men of the 14th Serv-
ices Sq. at Nha Trang AB re-
cently donated $1 each to the
base "Dollars for Scholars" pro-
gram.

The squadron, which already
hdps support the 200 children
in the Kieu Dam Buddhist or-
phanage in Nha Trang. wanted
to do something extra and de-
cided to contribute to the "Dol-
lars for Scholars" program.

The purpose of the program
is to distribute money to the
Ministry of Education, Khanh
Hoa Province, Vinh Xuong Dis-
trict, to help Vietnamese chil-
dren continue their educations.

^IMABL MttBOR.
(PAO)^flayf fit, S.F,;HaitHt«if
r*0eli%fti;Mi^?1ftas

f. $he;iS f cd^viffg- iflsfrte-
fion M the 'tlsfe Of -siflBll fife

N$val

LT, HAMILTON

Normally there is ndthing «n*
usual about such orders, but in
this ..cftse, the "S" stands for
Susan,
* Miss Ha milt 6n is serving oa
the staff of the ComttiandotMiv
Chief, U,S, Paeific Fleet, -Pearl
Harbor,.Hawaii,-r.--, , ,,^

She wilhb6 stationed Jn Saigon
,where she wilt* scryt* as as-
sistartt.histbrianr He'r job wilt be
recording events that will eVe^-
tuaJly make tu/tfie history of the
conflict in Vietnam.

In preparation for Vietnam
duty she is taking a '10-day
course in Counterinsurgcmcy, and
Self-Protection at the Naval
Amphibious Base, Coronado,

Jbr.rtlntjlir
Navy f,ift' 1063.' :" " •

stl had beeir accepted in the
Peace, Corps and thfe Navy at
the same tinicj so I had to make
a decision," Miss Hamilton said.
"The Navy was only a two-,year
obligation, so t decided to accept
the commission, kitowing tha( if
1 was not the naval, officer type,
X could * always 'try1 the l%acd
Corps later. That \yas five ydars
ago.". , - - • ' • ' . ,

At present there is only one
Wave officer serving in Vietnam.
Before a 'woman ean be con-
sidered for duty in that area, she
must submit a request (o the
Bureau of Naval Persorinel in
Washington, D.C.* stating the
reason for wanting ' to serve

"the ,:V!ethafn "Wai1-
(oy/mVs : Mi'ss 4laM!f6tt ' ,

SalC dhf hdr r letter, "t waht ttt -
go, there aiid see and feel for -
raysdf the: 'truest 67 the Viet*
hame'se people and the , effort
that we as AmericanSj .through
our Armed 'Forces, are putting
forth," -

Miss Hamilton began thinking
about going to Vietnam over- a
year ago. "I started talking,
;abdut it to my_ "f4 tti i I y- and
'friencls'at that time,-''"'she said. ,
"When1 1 received the order's,
they had, accepted, the idea arid
raised no objections. 'Their at-
'titude seems to bo one of pride.
My .mother's only comment Was
"Be sure and send,lis your ad-
dress.' y * _

Miss. Hamilton is a graduate.;
of (he University 'of Michigan.

KOBAT- RTAPB (01)—Water
will «be more readily available
for many Thais in -the Korat
area because of three recent
community relations projects
undertaken'fey the 3&8th Tacti-
cal Fighter Wing.

The- loan of a water pump
and several hundred mqtors of
steel pipe, and the donation of
115 surplus metal containers1

(used to ship F105 Thunderchicf
external drop tanks) will bene-
fit several thousand Thais, dur-
ing the yearly dry season. ,

The drop tank'container pro-
ject came about when the' Korat
Province minister of education
made the need known through
the monthly meeting of the
ThairAmerican Community Re-
lations Council. Under the direc-
tion of Lt. Col. Frank G. Devine
of the 388th TFW director of
materiel office, the containers
were delivered to the local
headquarters of United States'
Agency for International De-
velopment (AID). 'They will be
given to a number of schools
for storage of water.

More than 500 families in the
Tamboi (Commune) Paru Yai
near Korat City can count on
making it through the dry sea-
son thanks to the loan of 1HO
meters of four-inch pipe and
the water pump from the 388th
Civil Engineer Sq.

SMSfct. David D. Nichols of
388th CKS arranged for the use
ol the pump and pipes \\ln-n
the base was comacted by the
supeiior monks of two commu-
nity \\ai.s (temples).

What a Helmet
DA NANG, Vietnam (10) —

Ho\v important is a helmet dur-
ing combat?

1st Lt, Billy E. Russell 27,
classifies it as a lifesaver.

An incident (.luring the last
day of Operation Auburn is re-
sponsible.

Three infantry companies
were moving across open ter-
rain as the 3rd Bn., 5th Marine
Regt. command group and an-
other infantry company, 'provid-
ing rear security, Waited.

The moving Marines began re-
ceiving heavy sniper fire from
all directions. Rus.sell, artillery
liaison officer, called in artil-
lery on the snipers.

"1 was in a foxhole in front
ui the command yroup," Rus-
sell said, "\\hen a smper round
hit my helmet."

He was unconscious about 15
minutes . ' -

"1 was told that during my
unconsciousness I still .said 'fire
mission,' Russell recalled.

"When I regained conscious-
ness/' he said, "the fire mis-
sion was in progress."

Eight rounds of 105mm- artil-
lery \vere- called in to .silence
the snipers.

The l ieutenant later examined
his helmet, discovering that a
bullet had p i e r c e d il and
creased his scalp.

VC Trainees Are
US.'

PHOUC VINH (10)—Furious
fire fights,'artillery and jet at-
tack turned a routine reconnais-
sance mission into a,harrowing
day for the 101st Airborne Div.
3rd Brigade "Phantom Force."

As the paratroopers filtered
through a government rubber
plantation, they came upon a
destroyed French villa. The
walls of the building were
covered with writing and pic-
tures of the Communist AK47
rifle.

The building was apparently
used by the Viet Cong to i give:
classes on "use of ,the rifle and
the vehicular ambush.

The patrol ceased to be rou-
tine as sniper rounds tore into
the foliage. Scrambling for
cover, the paratroopers return-
ed the fire which grew more
intense.

After a fierce exchange of
fire, the Viet Cong broke con-
tact. Following cautiously, the

paratroopers detained an enemy
soldier left behind in the Jhasty
retreat. _ <

Farther on, the patrol came
under automatic rifle and light
machine-gun fire from the front
and right flanki Lt. Davis sum-
moned his radioman to call in,
artillery support on the fixed
VC positions.

Just after the two paratroop-
ers delivered the message, a
burst of machine gun fire tore
up the ground and nicked the
radioman,

Ignoring the incoming artillery
rounds, the VC increased their
fire and 'gradually encircled the
smaller force. Another Ameri-
can was wounded by grenade
splinters.

When the enemy fire grew in-
creasingly effective from the
left flank as well, Davis ordered
a rapid withdrawal under cover
of rockets and machine gun fire
from helicopter gunships.

"Just as I called in artillery
fire on the positions wo had left,
one of my men -received a
serious "facial wound," said
Davis. "I realized we would
have to air-evacuate him fast.*'

Fighting for the l ife-of their,
wounded friend, the patrol quick-
ly cleared and secured a landing
xanu between themselves and
the enemy positions. Despite
heavy enemy fire, a medical
evacuation helicopter swooped
down and picked up both the
seriously wounded GI and the
detainee.

When the Phantom Force be-
gan receiving heavy f ire , from
the other side of the clearing,
they coordinated an air strike
through the circling "Bird Dog"
plane.

;i ^m^. ̂ l.;Mk '̂Jl£l6

GIs Find
Cache
Of Drugs

CHU LAI, Vietnam (10) — A
large 'cache of Viet Cong medi-
cal supplies, enough to sustain
a brigade for three to four
weeks, has been uncovered
south of Chu Lai by a l«)8lh
Inf. Brigade unit.

E Co., 1st Bn., lith Inf. . com-
manded by Capt. James G.
Price, Fa.wtleville, N.C., dis-
covered the cache on a search
and clear operation near a sus-
pected Viet Cong camp in the
southern part of the America!
Div. area.

The medical supplies were
stored in ammo boxes and con-
sisted ol Chinese French and
Russian drugs of all types,
junior surgical equ ipmen t , and
medical books and doctors' cer-
t i f i c a t e s

The Candy Man
Marine L.Cnl. W. L. Files of Charleston.. W-Va., deals *>ut

candy to help cheer up llu-st' refuge*? children. The people of the
village near An lioa. South Vietnam, ' were being evacuated to it

•safer place after heavy f igh t ing in the area. <AP>

Tote Tries Again
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

Mayor .lames 11. J. Tale is
going to Israel next month, and
this l ime lie hopes to avo id a
war. Last June. Tate and his
wife, Aiirie, arrived in Israel
just as the war w i t h the Arabs
broke out. It \ \as near ly three,
tiays before they could yet a
plane hack to t h i s count ry .
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Clark Clifford Named to Replace McNamara
{Continued From Page 1)

nedy was elected in I960, he
named Clifford to the special
committee on the defense es-
tablishment to study mar.axe-
nient and administration of the
Defense Department.

In '1901, Kennedy named Clif-
ford to the ForeiKn Intelligence
Advisory Board and designated
him as chairman in April 1903.

The President had high praise
for both McNamara and Clif-
ford.

Johnson praised McNamara
for his "truly outstanding pub-
lic service over seven smelling
years." He noted McNamara's

' h i g h l y satisfactory perform-
ance" in the Defense Depart-
ment under Kennedy as well
as in the present administra-
tion.

"I have never known a more
competent public official," the
President said of McNamara.
McNamara told Johnson he. ex-
pected -to be able to slop out
of the Cabinet post sonic time
in February, and in any case,
not later than March 1.

The President expected Clif-
ftvd's nomination and its con-
sideration by" the S-nate to 1)3
expedited shortly after the de-
parture of McNamara, who had
remained on to finish work on
the Defense Department budget
for fiscal 1969.

Johnson traced Clifford's ca-
reer as an official of the Tru-
man administration and as "a
very wise, and prudent counsel-
lor" to other presidents, includ-
ing himself and Kennedy.

Clifford's role as a White
House adviser increased in sta-
ture steadily since 1910 when, in
addition to studying the defense
establishment for Kennedy, he
played an important role in ar-
ranging the transition of power
from the administration of for-
mer President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower to Kennedy.

During the Johnson adminis-
tration Clifford has been one
of an informal foreign relations
advisory g>oifp assisting the
President. This has been jn ad-
dition to his duties as chairman
of the Foreign Intelligence Ad-
visory Board.

Clifford, in serving u n d e r
three Democratic presidents
either as an official or as a
private adviser, has been trust-

ed with some highly delicate
personal chores.

Clifford has made at least
three trips to Vietnam in the.
past three years. He made a
fact-finding trip to the Far East
in 19G5 for Johnson. He was an
adviser to the President at the
Manila Asian summit meeting
in 1966, and last year Clifford
and Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,
a special consultant on South-
east Asia, visited a number of
Asian and Pacific countries as
the President's emissaries.

Clifford was born in Kansas,
but his parents moved to St.
Louis. Mo., when he was young.
It was there that he attended
public school, college and law
school at Washington Univer-
sity.

He practiced law in St. Louis

from 1928 to 1943 when he
volunteered fnr service in the
U.S. Naval Reserve. He was
commissioned- as a lieutenant
(j.g.) in early 1944. Mis first
contact with the White House
came when he became naval
aide to Truman in 1U45. He left
naval service in 1946 with the
permanent rank of captain
(USNR) to fat-come Truman's
special counsel.

Before his appointment as
counsel, Clifford in 1945, work-
ing on assignment from Tru-
man, was one of the principal
architects of legislation which
led' to unification of the armed
services. Later during the Tru-
man administration, Clifford
was the liaison between the
White House and the new -De-
fense Department.

Marines
(Continued From Page 1)

in to block any Communist re-
treat to the east.

The enemy started to break
contact at 4 p.m. U.S. military
officials said it was likely that
the remnants of the R«:d com-
pany fled across the DM2. The
Marines had set up a perimeter
defense an hour later.

Ground fighting was scattered
and sporadic elsewhere in South
Vietnam. .

In the southern portion of the
I Corps battle area units of the
Americal Div. accounted for 39
enemy dead in several small
fights. Vietnamese army troops
killed another 18.

The biggest single action in
this area came west of Tain Ky,
where soldiers from the 196th
Light Inf. Brigade counted 14
enemy bodies after a fire fight.
There were no immediate re-
ports of U.S. or allied casualties.

Also in the I Corps zone, Viet-
namese government forces an-
nounced the completion of Op-
eration Lam Son, a mullibat-
talion drive against enemy en-
trenchments west of Hue. The
three day operation resulted in
33 enemy dead.

G o v e r n m e n t casualties
amounted to nine men killed and
25 wounded.

Another 74 Communist troops
fell to the guns of Army helicop-
ters Thursday in sorties llown
throughout the country. At least
49 VC weixs killed by gunships
flying support for South Viet-
namese infantrymen in the Me-
kong delta.

World Weather
USAF Weather Central
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Crew Goes One Way, Stricken Ship Another
The Dutch freighter Ocean Sprintcv, with a 20-degrce list, rides

low In the water as it struggles against high seas about 300 miles
off Newfoundland. The Coast Guard cutter Absecon rescued 15
men and a woman from the ship Friday and within an hour the
Canadian trawler Zcbrinney threw a line aboard and began towing

,it away—apparently as a prize of salvage on the high seas. But a
Coast Guard spokesman said there was a good chanco the Zcbrin-

ney will never get the listing freighter to port through the stormy
Atlantic. Under International salvage law, a vessel with no one
aboard and no lines attached can be claimed by anyone. The captain
of the Ocean Sprinter had refused to allow the Absecon to take
it in tow. He said a commercial tug which had a salvage contract
for the 239-foot freighter was en route when the Zebriuncy sudden-
ly made its move. (AP Radiophoto)

Blast-
(Continued From Page 1)

strong earthquake..
The Atomic Energy Commis-

sion-said early reports from
radiation monitoring instruments
encircling the shot point in-
dicated all radiation was con-
tained beneath the surface.

Newspapers at Salt Lake City,
Utah — about 350 miles away —
were flooded with calls about a
possible parthniigke shortly after
the time of the test.

In confirming the detonation,
the AEC also announced anoth-
er test was conducted three
hours earlier at its Nevada test
site near Las Vegas. That blast
had energy of between 20,000
and 200,000 tons of TNT.

Serf Wheeler Dies !°iloiITolcl:

Af 72; Film Comic
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More Surgery
For Kasperak

PALO ALTO, Calif. (UPI)-
Mike Kasperak, America's only
surviving heart transplant pa-
tient, underwent his second ma-
jor operation within 24 hours
Friday. His condition was de-
scribed as extremely serious.

Surgeons operated in an effort
to stop bleeding in Kasperak's
gastro-intestinal tract.

Kasperak underwent a similar
operation for bleeding ulcers
Thursday night.

NEW YORK (UPI)-Bert
Wheeler, 72, the sad-faced
vaudevillian who with Robert
Woolsey starred in some of the
most popular comedy team
films of the 1930s, died
Thursday night of emphysema.

Death came at 6:55 p.m. at
St. Clare's Hospital to the
Patcrson, N.J. performer. He
was a headliner in Flo
Ziegfeld's Follies and went on to'
Hollywood to enjoy his great
success with Woolsey, his cigar
smoking, horn-rimmed spec-
tacled foil, in movies that
started with "Rio Rita" in 1930
and ended with "High Flyers"
in 193fi, two years before
Woolsey's death at the age of
49.

Wheeler and Woolsey were
the first great two-man comedy
team in Hollywood.

Woolsey was the solemn
member of the team, Wheeler
the funny one. "Cut for a
comedian he wasn't much of a
joker," said Tom Dillon, who
also teamed with Wheeler in
stage appearances.

"He didn't play practical
jokes. He was a very serious

craftsman and worked very
hard at his trade. He was a
very versatile man; he could
sing and he could dance," Dillon
said.

Wheeler launched his career
in vaudeville at the age of 13,
then switched to the Ziegfeld
shows and then to the movies.

Widow-
(Continued From Page 1)

juror elected from {heir district
but claimed they got no satis-
faction. The district attorney
was called in and he said he
would write a letter telling the
widow to take the fence down.
The letter brought no results.

Then they swore out the
charges and the matter passed
to the sheriff's office. Resolute-
ly, the deputies moved to serve
the warrants but found Mrs.
Brock "sick in bed with the
flu."

"She is supposed to come up
to the office with her attorney
when she gets well," a sheriff's
office spokesman said this
week.

Stay Clear
SASEBO, Japan (UPI)—Thou-

sands of riot police, showing
signs of fatigue from three days
of confrontation with militant
students, kept vigil Saturday
over leftist activities against the
visit of the nuclear-powered U.S.
carrier Enterprise.

The 75,700-ton carrier dropped
anchor in Sasebo Bay Friday
morning for a visit to Japan en
route to service in the Gulf of
Tonkin.

Half of the Enterprise's crew
of 5,250 men received shore
liberty in the afternoon but were
warned to stay clear of trouble
with students.

Police said Friday night eight
students were arrested during
three brief flurries of violence.

The latest clashes injured 29
policemen, 32 students and two
Sasebo citizens, authorities said.

In another development Fri-
day, about 100 Zengakuren stu-
dents stormed into the Foreign
Ministry Building in Tokyo and
staged a brief—but noisy—sit-
down demonstration in front of
Foreign Minister Takeo Miki's
fourth floor office. All were
arrested.
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